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TARTARS WIN THRILLER IN LAST SECONDS Torrance Johns lose on TD In Last 25 Seconds

Fortin's Kick Gives Torrance 
7-6 Victory Over Inglewood

If you had it In <he in you wouldn't have believed

"It" IK the smashing, glorious story-book finish by a hunch of 
fighting football Tartars from Torruncc Illgh who connected with 
a desperation pass to score on the very lust play of lust Friday

night's local Bay League game*  --_..-._ .-    -._....._ 
to defeat Inglewood, 7-6. It all • cM rfH,ognit |on; they play,1(1 as 
happened in Sentinel Field.   l(,am and as a tpam th,.y won

' 7,ene Stirling 
nd Onal Har- 

cking of Eddie 
eps by Bill

With the clocX showing exact- j The line play 
ly two seconds to go, Quarter- and Dick- Preston 
back DicM Turner fired

2 B 
H

Boll I
Prlc

Wrbbi>

Dongen

le line b
j . ,1. ,L .., Fortln, the wid« .yard pass to ,J,m Webb in th,. Morp,n _ . a) , werp out .standngi as

end zone to knot up the score. We,fe the feats of all 18 men 
Ed Fortirf then proceeded to who wore the Red and Grey 
kick the game winning point, J,° *NCE ' " ,i:' NOLEVVOOleiS 
which sent the crowd of about j ^"j1̂ 1," 1 J;J cilfn"n" 
8,000 fans into hysterics. | Kortin . 

The Inglewood score came on \ aurHnf 
the first play of the fourth i |li.»d 
quarter on .a 38-yard pass from Turner, p 
'Gary Kerkorian to Jim Sears. ~ 
the try for conversion was 
missed and led to Inglcwood's 
Ultimate doom.
- This score was .made op the 
only time that the green-jer- inftf 
seycd men from Inglewood pen 
etrated past the Toirance 40- 
yard marker. Only twice, did the 
home team g)>t past midfield, " offirinls 
having been forced to punt 
from the Tartar 45 in the third 
Quarter arid having a first and 
taxi on the Torrance 48 in the 
final period, only to be pushed i .Yards gal 
back to their own 39 on the; N,.t ' yarj 
next play. 1 ?•>"*•> attempted

by quarter!
......... 0 u u 7 7

d ........ 0 0 0 6 «
ce srorlng: Touchdown -- 
for Hood). Conversion For-

ood'P scoring:- Touchdown --,

ce, substitutions: . Eflda 
tackle Stephenson: guard  

i cente r Long; backs  Mur- 
ich. Bob Turner. 

Referee. Elvln 
p. Porter Thomp 
[ Jacobsmeyer; 'F 
inn Turmiy. 

STATISTICS

With only two games played»ha 
Sunday in the Southern Califor 
nia Touch Football Association, 
the Torrance Johns Club lost, 12- 
7, in the final 25 seconds qf play 
to the potent Dedmon's Mobil- 
gas squad of Whittier in the 
game played at the Montebello 
Municipal park.

Sachs and Sons, of Downey, 
had to come from behind in the 
last period to win by a 96 score' 
over National Home Appliance in 
the game at the Torrance high 
school field. The Torrance Thea 
ters with half of the squad In 
activated in last week's Whitticr 
encounter, failed ,to field a com 
plete team and forfeited to th

stated that the squad will»the visitors a two-point lead c;,i 
ready for next Sunday's | y | n the second quarter The 

ile at Downey with Sachs & : App,| a nce tnam cam  bacl( fn , a 
6-2 advantage In the same pi ,ji>( | 

. ,on a TD pass toswd by Bill Rinn
Montebello classic and enjoyed! |py f,.om' tnP ir3.yartf marl! ,o 
the play by play identification loan Moon in the end zone. Snrhs 
of players given over the P. A. put the clinching tally aero

Sons. 
SOPH

system set up by the Whittier i a 45-yard pitch from Don Hurt 
Recreation department. ! to Hairy Clifford In the last quar- 

The climax to the nip and tuck 1 ter. The extra point came on 
battle occurred on the final play'Hart's throw down the center to
of the game as the Johns Club 
saw victory go out the window 
on a fumbled bad pass from cen 
ter which an alert Whittier play 
er pounced on In the end /.one. 

In the local contest Dick
local Lynn Blickers in the sec- Thompson of the Sachs squad 
ond game here. Manager Earl broke through to down, Eddie 
Clayton, of the Showmen's team, Robst behind the goal and give

Devere Wllliamson.
Games this Sunday have thi> 

Torrance Theaters meeting Sarhs 
and Son at Downey high school, 
Lynn Brickers and National 
Home Applknccrat Torrance hiui, 
field and Wh|ttier Sponing 
Goods and Dedmon's Mobilgiis at 
York field, Whittier.

lllllrhln

The game opened with the 
Tartars kicking off to Ingle 
wood and recovering a fumble 
on the Indians' 28-yard stripe 
on -the first play of the game. 
Torrance was unable to gain, 
however, and los,t the ball on 
downs. Later in the opening 
period, the Tartars marched to 
the Inglewood 16 but again the 
home team tightened up and 
took over on downs.

The second and third quar 
ters were devoted to a punting 
duel in which the toe of Big 
Jdck Taylor played a major 
part. Jack's be,st efforts came 
with a 28-yard boot that sailed 
out of bounds on the Inglewood 
two in the second quarter, and 
a quick kick on third down in 
the third period from his own 
29 good for 34 yards. The run- 
back of eight yards was nulli 
fied by* a 15-yard penalty against 
Inglewood.
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Tartars Face 101-Yard Interception Runback In 
Unbeaten S. M. Last Minute Beats El Camino 7-6 
Vikings Next

Tenpin Topics

The Torrance Tartars will face 
their toughest opponents this sea 
son when the powerful Santa 
Monica Vikings come to the Re- 
dondo bow'l at 8 p. m., Saturday, 
to show their mighty grid ma-L' 
chine. '

Santa Monica Is undefeated In 
five starts this. year and has 
rolled up 111 points in its three 
league games while allowing its

By HENRY BUKKK -
El Camino and Torrance's football teams came up with stoiy 

book climaxes last week end with the Tartars slapping Inglewood 
to 6 in the last two seconds while the Warriors were. 

saddened by the same score against Santa- Monica CC Saturday

By EVA "Toots

PIRATES DRUB 
PILOTS, 27-0

San Pedro's merciless Pirates, 
widely touted as the class of 
the Marine League, reassured

The Torrance Herald wel 
comes back to Its sports pages 
Mrs. Eva "Toots" Yarhrough, 
who wax the author Of a very 
popular bowling column for us 
last year and who has agreed 
to do "Tenpin Topics" every 
week this season. 
J. B. Wallace led the Slickers 

on a three-game victory tour in 
the Monday Night Columbia 

:ked fourth per-! Steel league wlttr his 244-566 and
cd that opened with the Ingle- J Genc Beavers followed suit foi Baldock - 
*ood score and closed with | . t, ri , tn 007ini Torrance's looked bleak for the | «"c Badgers with 227-503. 
local lads until Gene Stirling

in Scahawk Bowl.
It was probably the first ti 

in ages that a team blew 14 
points on one play. Some people 
will say that it was a crazy plan, 
but when a young lad wins an 
important game on a certain 
play, It always stays in his mind. 
When El Camino met Ventuia in 
theii first game this- year, Jerry

LOMITANS RAP 
S.P.; CLASH 
AGAIN SUNDAY

Wilt threw a flat pass that
ut depth too. Take, for I ing Banning] 2Tto"7,"whilc"Nar- ca"8ht to win the festivities, 

xample, the case of "Buzzy"; bonne lost to Gardena, 7-6. I At Seahawk Bowl Saturdi
Trent. Last year an All-Bay' 
league selection at guard, Tr

Halfback Ernie High of the 
ran across three touch 

San Pedro scored

Warriors enjoyed a 6 to 0 l.'adU

' l,ed by fireball moundsnutn 
Krv Pull, a, l,omita's loaded 
Merchants open their winter 
league baseball season Sunday, 
against a highly regarded 
Mumlell Truck nine at Tor 
ranee park, the Ixiinltaim 1 
home field. Starting tune is

With a three 
record, thi

By ARNOLD YKLLIN

That was some football game 
i Torrance won last Friday night. 
As far as I could tell, there was 
only one complaint about the
piogr of the game and I must
agree with those who complain 
about the Torrance. games be 
ing much too nerve-wracking to 

j watch. In each of-its three Bay 
League games, Torrance has

the poor Irishman and holler 
ing "Where's Long?"

Poor Rano can't answer his 
coach on account of his Kami's

teeth are being shaken loose 
by the shaking he Is receiving; 
and the only sounds he can make 
sound like '.he crap tables i 
Las Vegas.

Cole finally lets up on Sull 
van but keeps shouting the $64

with 30 seconds aining, and i in S the das:
s been moved to fullback this ^^^"buTT £"*£ a third and one yard to go fQ,. -«--J U^ *«,« be ready - ^   ~   »~» ! I n 
ar and plays end on defense. Matulich, San Pedro High's sub-1 * touchdown. Eight men stood I ^^ A' ,? ." £   tussle for ! ' am forming ar. organization//1 
Quarterback Dick Horn, re- ! stitute, provided the fourth TD on the line for the Corsairs, so the chips of persons who cannot take such **' 
ited to be the finest passer in by scampering 45 yards on a witt called for the flat pass, i In fact', the mightv arm of stuff and goings-on, to be known,!"

league, was a second string 
l-leaguc selection last year as i 

were Left Half Roy Wiseman, 
End Ike Jones, and Center Al

broke through to block an 
dlan punt on the 35.

However, after a penalty gave 
the Tartars a first and five on 
the Inglewood 30, an intercepted 
pass gave the ball back to the 
home team, which tried to run 
out the two 'minutes remaining 
to be played.

But those fighting Tartars 
were not to be denied. With a 
bare 35 seconds to go. Torrance 
took over on the Inglewood 27 
and proceeded to draw a 15- 
yard penalty. Even that blow 
failed to stop them.

Besides being star-studded, the
Rogers Liquor moved one-game I,"5""1'8 ' """^ by -"m Suther 

ahead of G. & M. Service in ,thc I land ' arp b'K' Davc Crum at left 
Tuesday night 800 scratch by ' guard weighs a mere 240 pounds, 

inning all three of their games with the line average about 190 
 om Frank's Signal Service. anr] the team average around 180 

Stars of the evening were Pete 
Clark, 214 and Ross, 217. And yet, with the impressive 

.record and advance hullabaloo 
Clyde and Carl's Service nosed about the mighty men from San- 

Ragers Market out of top spot j ta Monica, Torrance Coach Eddie
Tartars aren't San Pedro

by a 2 to 1 defeat in the Tues-, Cole 
day Industrial handicap. j scared.

The Buckeroos have a two- j "We realize that Santa Monica i Narbonno 
dge in the Wednesday ! is a good team," said Cole, "but ' Gardena

reverse.
At Narhonne, the talented 

of Bob McOarty provided 
the margin of victory and the 
first league win of the season 
for the Gardens Mohicans. 
After F. E. Harris had grabbed 
a wobbly pass thrown by 
Gaurho Fullback Bill StIU 
and rambled 20 yards to 
score, Macarty kicked the cru 
cial conversion.

j A pass from Stits to Left End 
jjack Oarrabrant gave the Gau- 
chos; whose play except for 
flashes of spirit was listless 
throughout much of the game, 
their lone score.

I Banning
.7 6 14 0 27 

0 000 0 
.0 0 0 ft-6

6:46 Mixed league over the Star; they only put 11 players on the 
Barbers. Incidentally the Bucks | field at one time, just like we 
and t_he Sommei-s have only lost do. Any football team can be 

; one game so far this season, beaten and Torrance might be 
With only 15 seconds to go, Jack Bassptt pounded the maples j just the team to upset the Vlk-

the ball was centered to Milo | to (n, 
Goettsch out on the flank, whc 
proceeded to dance along the 
sideline and make up the 15 
yard deficit drawn previously 
The next play was an incom
plete pass thrown by Dick Ru 
pert, almost intercepted, which 
stopped the clock with four sec 
onds left.

Torrance lined up with a bare 
two seconds to go and proceed 
ed to write the amazing story 
of the team that refused to 
lose. If they win not another 
game, they will be remembered 
always as that fighting Tartar 
outfit that didn't know the 
meaning of the word "quit."

It is difficult to single out 
any individual Tartar for spe-

tune of 212 203-214 for a | ings' little apple cart 
very nice 629. Jack is a mem-1 Cole was justifiably pleased 
her of the V. & H. Garage team. > with the performance of his boys 

V. & H. Garage and Team No..; last week In their thrilling up- 
7 are in 'a tie for top spot in the j set of Inglewood. He promised 
8:45 mixed doubles on Wcdnes- local fans that he Is going to
day night. Kitty Quigley entered open his bag of tricks for the 
the spotlight with her 512 series Vikings and Is going to thiQW 
to top all the gals for the eve- everything hut the kitchen sink 
ning. jat them.

What a beating those pins took I With the possibility of last- 
in the Thursday 876 scratch. On- j minute changes, Cole will field 
ions to Ace Vaugnn and Tom; the same team that started 
McNcil for out-bowling all the against Inglewood. His line is 
ither slickers. Ace led Selma ' pretty much of a certainty while

AMATEUR

FIGHTS

IJiAGlIE STANDINGS
W

.............. 2
j 

..............'.'. 1
................. 0

Narbonne 
Gardena 
Banning '..

Cleaners to a three.ga

EVERY FRIDAY 

NIGHT. 8:30

WILMINGTON BOWL
909 MAHAR

(Juit North of An«h.,m
Blvd. In W.lmmgton)

Wilmington Bowl Now
Comfortably Hcttcd

EIGHT 4-ROUND BOUTS

75c - $1.00 - $1.50
TAX INCLUDED

th scores of 196-211-246 f 
beautiful 683 and Tommy was 

heels with 248-196- 
176 and 620 for Lomita Auto 
Parts 2 to 1 victory.

Four girls reached the 600 mark 
in the Friday Ladies' classic. Bet 
ty Mello chopped a lot of wood

victory j the backfield cho will depend
 hich four backs take-best 

to the new plays that Cole gives 
them this week.

So, despite the fact that Santa 
Monica must be rated as the 
favorite by many points, Tor- 
i-ance will go in and fight, Just 
as they have In all their game

ith games of 192 158 215 for a | Win. lose, or draw, the Tartars 
nice 565 series. Ann Trueblood | can he depended upon to give 
piled up scores of 224-186147 for : any team in the league a real
557. Flo Deiham ended with a 
509 and Millie Colllns a 518.

scrap. 
Piobable

TORRANCE

Get The Best

Pay No More

Open Sundays

The FRIENDLY IRISHMAN

Ray ROGERS
HOME LIQUOR STORE

IMS Sartori Ave. 
We Deliver   Phone 468

Uniting lineups.
SANTA MONICAF.I-: Wajiar*

I.T I'ul.-rbaunh
1.0 Or
C Bal.l

City Basketball 
League Starts

Practice will begin at 7 p.m. 
next Wednesday night for 
teams Interested In participat 
ing In a city basketball league 
to be sponsored Jointly by El 
mer "Bed" Moon of the Tor 
rance Recreation department 
and Eddie Cole, Torruire high 
football coach.

Team captains and their 
teams and players Interested 
In Joining a team should report 
to the high school gym Wednes 
day and see Cole or Moon. So 
far, three teams have been 
lined up for the league with at 
least six expected to lake part 

A pre season practice round 
will be arranged, according to 
Moon/ names will lie played In 
the Torrance high school gym 
on Wednesday night*. The gym 
will be o|ien fur practice at 7 
pjn. each Wednesday until the 
regular league play starts.

WUt called for the flat pass. 
Out of nowhere came Santa 
Monica's Johnny Rosza, who in-

Ollt of four praC- , «-* *  « B ^ v gamt^, .uiian^t- nan i .....a . , ... ... ,
Me,-chants, sport- J scored one touchdown and that qUOS iDn ', WnerC s Lo^ ? 3ulh 
of local profes-! one tol Phdown has come in the \ VAn ls abl<> to stop the vlbratlo»

in his head long enough to say 
that he can center so "The 

grabs him and says "Get 
Into the game and center the 
ball," giving him a shove which 
is designated to carry Rano right 
Into the huddle on one bounoe. 

Only Cole doesn't let go; he 
changes his mind while Sullivan 
Is In mid-air. "Where's Long?" 
and by this time Eddie is get 
ting Just a wee bit frantic

hips.
In fact, the mighty arm of stjrf and goings-on, to be 
 ooklyn Dodger Erv Palica, in as ttu' L.O.R.T.S.K.T.M.F.G.

demonstration which bodes i These letters stand for the
. ...Jthing but ill for the rest of, ! Loyal Order of Rooteis for Tor- 

tercepted the pass one yard back ) tne league, held the San Pedro! ranee to Score in the Fiist Three
his own end-zone, and pi o-, Merchants to a first franv 

ceeded to gallop 101 yards to pay i double as the Lomitans swamp-
-'**1 lno visiting Port nine, 151,

utes of a Football G 
If they did, I suppose that the
other team would aluo score anddirt, while Wayne Clifford vai

With 10 seconds left Wa^ne did his bit toward his teanVs I minute to come back in the gam* 
King converted, and the clock i IS safe blows by knocking out j Which just goes to prove that 

n out just after the kick-off 3 hits- one of them a homer, I °n some days, one can't make a 
another a triple in 4 trips to nickel, 
the plate. I>KAK MR. OKAVATH

Dp until the third Inning, 
however, It Inokixl UN though 
tilings cmuld become u little 
embarrassing for the highly 
hinted k>calH as (he San I'e 
(Irans cuddled a one-run ml 
vantage gained from an error 
followed by catcher Vttj^U- 
nian'H double.
However as the Lomitans 

came up In the first of the 
third, Meuhler got on on an er 
ror and scampered home on Erv 
Palicia's triple. That was only 
the beginning. 

Before the side was retired,

mback.
El Camino tallied late in the 

second period on a 47-yard march 
which included a 19 yard pass, 
Witt to Jack Husbands, and an 
other pass, Wit; lateralling to 
Dick Contreras, who tossed to 
Dick Cartel, for r. 20-yard touch 
down. Bob Hannah's conversion 
attempt was wide by inches.

Wayne Clifford returned to ac 
tion for the Warriors after being 
out since the first game and was 

tandout in the game, running 
the visitors wild several times 
during the evening. Clifford is a
Venice ptoduct, having been

All-City there last yeai 
gcrsoll was the best line-

"-ass

COMPLETE SALT a. FRESH 
WATER FISHING

EQUIPMENT
JACK PURCELL Tannlt ShMi
Tanta » btmplna Cqulpmant

RINTALl ON ALL
EQUIPMENT.

NOTT & ELMORE
1258 Avalon, Wilmington 

Phone TErminal 4-3894

UNO, LEE TO MEET
Art "Swede" Llnd, hard-hitting 

San Pedro middleweight, and 
"Bobcat" Lee of IMS Angeles 
brother of boxing's famed Glenr 
and Don Lee, have been signed 
for the 10-round main event ol 
the pro fight show at the Wll 
mlngton Bowl Wednesday night

Louie Fellpo. 1946 Golden 
Gloves champion of Southern 
California, whose contract 
owned by Mark Hellinger, movie 

. writer, and "Butch" Maxwell of 
Texas, both lightweight*, will 
clash In the six-round semi-wind- 
up.

named
Bud I
man on the field, breaking thru
several times to trap the passers'
and speedy runners.

The first downs were fairly
even with the Warriors taking a
slight edge. The yaidage was I
lopsided In favor of El Camino!
with Phil Daher making the best j
contribution, a 54-yard dash that
almost saw the Warriors score!

second time. However, despite I
superiority on the field, the

score board showed that El Ca-
nlno lost by one point. And

that's what counts.
This Saturday, Amby Behind- 

er's boys will try to legaln their 
winning form when they meet 
El Centra In a practice game. 
 EC" will kick off to "EC" at 
3 p. m, at Leuzlnger High field 
In I^awndale.

Although upst't by Santa Moni 
ca, the Warriors can still enter 

strong bid for the Metro crown. 
They meet Glendaie and East Los 
Angeles in two more league 

~ Santa Monica Cor 
Hairs, currently topping the 
loop, have yet to play a power 
ful Bakersfleld squad and Glen- 
dale.

the locals had umulated 10
hits, 3 for extra bases, and g

go out In front and then Tor 
would wait until the last

Well, that'll teach you. Kindly 
keep picking Illlnoin to lone be 
cause the only time you pick 
them tu win, they lose. How 
do you, like the Illlnl ugainxt 
Michigan thin week? Inciden 
tally, that wan quite a game 
your little Trojans turned In 
at Berkeley hut Saturday. 
Jfou seen) to be looking at the 
world through Rose Bowl col 
ored gla»He8. Have you been 
ocoutlng Michigan yet? 
The CASE OF THE MISSING 

CENTER . . . After the Tor- 
TD last Friday, Eddie For-

point. And since Ed can't kick 
and center at the same time, MiltSan Pedro's pitcher,

Thornton, was driven from the Long does the centering 
mound In the onslaught. try for point after touchdown 

It was all over but the pro- Theiein lies quite an interesting 
verbial shouting. However, Just I tale.
to make sure, the Lomitans ac- Seems that Eddie 'The Nerve" 
cumulated seven more runs be- Cole spent most of his skull prac 
fore the game was completed. ' tlce sessions before the Ingle 

Second sacker Johnson for | wood tilt telling whkh player to 
Lomlta was the game's second KO in at what time and In what 
heaviest slugger with 3 hits in 

tries. 
in- error 
ist the

"Rano," Cole says, "Can you een 
ter?" Before poor Sullivan can 
answer. Cole gives him another 
mighty shove and Rano goe:« 

j bouncing out toward where the 
'Tartan are lining up to try the 
point.

Sullivan takes two steps to 
ward the field and then eomes 
back to his coach's side. "Why 
aren't you In at oentcr," roars 
Cole, ripping his adhesive tape 
to bits.

"Coach," »ays Bulllvan rathei-j 
weakly, "Long is in at center.ffl 
By this time, the point has beeffi 
kicked and the team Is ninnlnc 
madly around on the field. E\ 
cept Sullivan, that is; he's rathei 
pooped.

That wan quite a dliruatln*- 
display of poor aportHmanHhlp 
after the Inglewood game. It 
WUH hard to tell whether the 
Inglewood rooters were being 
poor loners or the Torrance 
rooters were being poor win 
ner*. When It comes to throw 
Ing ruckt around and daniaic 
Ing automobiles, It's going TOO 
far. It's also one of the rru 
NonH that football Is not high 
ly regarded In some circles.

were cHalked up 
Port team; one

The El Camino athletic dircc 
tor, Johnny Morrow, has an 
nouncod that kids under 12 years 
of age will be admitted to the 
El Centro game free of charge. 
fenta Monica El Camlno
Ki'klloll I.K Cl 
Jarohxui LT Ki

bungle was charged 
mitans.

Biggest feather in the Lomlta 
team's cap so far in four games 
him beep a sterling 4-2 victory 
over a strong Pacific Clay team. 
They have lost only to Arcadia. 

The team is managed by 
atcher Gus Meuhler and fi 
ires regular services of fo 

Pallcas.
It will play every Sunday at 
jrrance park throughout thi 

winter .season. 
San IV.Ii,, 
Ai-knmn. 3h . 
Monohan. II) 
Dupulit. 3h .
Mataon. ».i .
Illrka. If ..
Ounlen. et .

Drayaon. p i

Total* 
Lomlta 
A. Pallra. 31. 
N. P.]lea. if

f,,ntriT««
D.hrr

B. Iiig.Tloll

060 0- « 
000 7 7

13 REASONS 
FOR YOU

AB II

if. (lii 
. It (6

1 0 U 
1 0 1

Olbba. 

Total

Pedro .. ... ..... 100 000 000
Uonilta ..... ..... OOs 490 01*-

HDI Varrrlman: B Palica. 6; W 
llanm. II John.on. J Uabba: N. 1 
Urn. KllltnitS -Wllhami, Matsun

Uordei 
Meuhl«l

JB  Varrelman.' N

SB N. PalU-i
E. Pallet

Joh
Pallc

iltuation without specific instruc 
ions from the coach. One of 
hesc situations was on the try 
'or conversion when Long was 
upposed to rush Into the game 

and replace one of the backs to 
et Fortin move- Into the back- 
field to do the kicking.

Well, here is Torrance huddling 
up beforo the tiy and Coach 
Cole grabs hold of the first play- 
r he sees, which happens to be 

Rano Sullivan, and starts shak 
ing the living daylights out of

LADIES!!
 Vou Are Invited 

to See the Famout

"Queen for a Day" 

TELEVISION
  Every Morning

VURP'S
1434 MARCELINA 

TORRANCE

by SHORT

Be a good huiband and take 

your wife out regularly. She'll 

enjoy the contideration you 

ihow her whtn you take her 

to TORRANCE BOWLING 

ACADEMY.


